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The beginning of the Teaching 

made by Tey, Nurse to the sisters 

Nafereti-Iti and Mut-Beneret, 

Wife of Ay, who is God’s Father, 

Tutor to the sisters 

Nafereti-Iti and Mut-Beneret, 

Acting Scribe of the King, Beloved by Him, 

Fan-Bearer on the Right-Hand Side of the King, 

Overseer of the Horses,  

Troop Commander, 

in the time of Neb-Ma’at-Ra, the Heir of Ra, 

Amun-Hotep – Life! Prosperity! Health! 

And thus she said,  

to the daughters of the elite: 

“On the decorated stelae of my mind’s eye memory –  

  a waking dream, e’en as I see you as you are today –  

  there dance the dazzling depths of eyes,  

  the brown of the branches of the sycamore, 

  set within your faces – black 

  with the fertile soil; white 

  with the fear of two young children  

  who had strayed to play 

  on the banks of the netcher lands, 

  facing, ne’er too soon/too soon, 

  the lessons of the winds ‘n the wilds ‘n the water… 

You, the girl-children with Hathor’s lust for life; 

  with Sekh-Met’s prowling pride that seeks unending dangers; 

  with Wadj-Et’s fierce, protective eyes e’er placed ‘pon one another; 

  with th’loyalty of Isis burning t’match the fire of Amun-Ra:  

  you must become obedient! 

  Do not let fly your thousand questions! 

 (Though I weep for your unanswered minds…) 

  Do not follow the paths of impulse! 

 (Though I wept with joy when you first walked…) 

  Make obeisance! (As I unmake 

  your essence with these teachings…) 

  Become the ones desired for their def’rence! 

  Mut-Beneret – you must no longer take your sister’s lead! 

 (E’en though she is a beauty in her thoughts ‘n words ‘n deeds…) 

  Nafereti-Iti – you must quell your cobric tongue! 

 (Yet though it hides – a serpent charmed – may it remain fearsome…) 

Within the palace harem, you must excel! 

  Do so with compliant acts. 

  Do not seek elevation with your wilfulness! 



  Khemet-Nesut-Weret, Great of Praises, 

  Lady of the Two Lands, Tiy – Life! Prosperity! Health! –  

  will know you: 

  she will know that beautiful ones have come;  

  she will know that, as Hathor bears the sun, 

  your hips will bear the sons to maintain all that’s good! 

  You must make it such that she will know,  

  as consort and as wife, that you will uphold all traditions,  

  all your duties, sacred rites, ‘n that you’ll act  

  to honour, manifest, ‘n strengthen ev’ry word ‘n deed 

  of the Living Horus whom you live to honour! 

Is there more? 

  The Crown Prince – May he reign! –  

  Thutmose will know you, too… 

  With minds at rest, 

  your bodies shall be his.” 


